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Shopping/Services

LOCAL AMENITIES

Business hours

Most business hours are from Monday-Saturday, from 0930 to 1400, and 1630 to 20:00 
pm. Major shopping centres and department stores are open all day from 1000 to 
2100/2200. The main department stores and shopping centres also open their doors to 
the public on Sundays. In a number of cities, opening hours are unregulated, and 
shoppers have a wider range of opening hours.

Supermarkets

Food shopping in the Madrid area is quite easy. You can find a variety of shops and the 
prices are comparable compared to the UK. 

Carrefour
Mercadona
Día
Lidl
Aldi
Al Campo
Sanchez Romero
El Corte Ingles/Hipercor/Supercor

These can be found easily on Google Maps respective of your accommodation.

No matter the size, most offer dairy products, fresh produce, meat, fish, and dry goods. 
There will usually be a small selection of cleaning supplies, nappies, and personal care 
items as well.
Unless you’re visiting one of the huge Supermercados in the suburbs, you may need to 
go to more than one shop. For things like baby formula and over the counter medicine 
(even antacids and cough drops), you’ll need to stop at a Chemist (farmacia). For a 
wider selection of vegan, gluten-free, or organic products pop into an herbolario. Even if 
you can’t find everything you need in one place, don’t be afraid to stop in the specialty 
produce, meat, or bread shops. The quality is incredible and it’s nice to get on a first 
name basis with people in your neighbourhood. Once you’re there
If you brought a rolling cart, park it! You’ll get a scolding if you bring bags or carts in a 
store. Around the entrances are lockers for bags and chains for you to lock your cart. 
These use a 1€ or .50€ coin which you’ll get back when you unlock your things.

Milk and eggs are not refrigerated, so scan the aisles instead for these 
products. The milk is ultra pasteurised and shelf stable for about six months. You can 
find a limited selection of fresh milk in some of the supermarkets in the fridge section.



Bring your reusable bags. One of the first things checkers will ask is if you’d like a bag 
(¿Quieres bolsita?). Like many places today, you have to pay for each one. If you have a 
ton of shopping and it’s offered, they may ask if you’d like your groceries delivered 
(un pedido). If you say yes, they’ll pack your shopping into plastic crates and deliver 
them to your home within a few hours for a small fee. It’s worth the 5€ if you don’t have a 
car!
You will find many high street brands such as Zara (and its various offshoots), Mango 
and H&M both in Madrid centre and in the shopping centres on the outskirts of the city. In 
central Madrid, the main shopping areas are around Gran Via, Calle Horteleza & 
Fuencarral, Puerta del Sol and Salamanca. El Corte Ingles is the main department store 
and has large stores in Sol, Salamanca and Nuevos Ministerios. It sells a very wide 
range of goods and stocks British produce in its food hall, but it can be pricey.

There are several large shopping centres on the outskirts of Madrid, including:
 Xanadu - a sports and shopping centre located to the south of the city (Autovía A-5,
 Exit 22). As well as many shops, Xanadu Madrid also contains the largest indoor ski 

slope in Europe.
 PlazaNorte - one of the largest shopping complexes in Madrid, it has the full range
of high street stores, plus Ikea, Carrefour and other electronics, home and garden 
outlets. It is located to the north of the city (Exit 19, A1 to Burgos).
 Factory Outlets – there are several in Madrid selling discounted clothing and home 
wares. Main locations are San Sebastian de Los Reyes (A1 Burgos, exit 20) and Las 
Rozas (A6, exit 19 or M50, exit 82). www.factory.es
 Sexta Avenida – located to the west of Madrid (A6 to A Coruña, exit 13).
 La Vaguada – located close to the Embassy. Avenida de Monforte de Lemos y
Avenida de la Ilustración.

British Shops & International Shops

There are a number of online British shops which deliver to Spain free of charge or at 
low cost, including Marks and Spencer, ASOS, Debenhams, Amazon, Gap, Banana 
republic and Chemists Direct. There are also several food shops that sell British 
goods in Madrid, some of which do home delivery, including:

• Sabores Del Mundo .

• Dealz – Same as the Pound shop in the UK except everything is 1.50 Euros

• Carrefour

• Corte Ingles

• Mercadona

• Taste of America

• British corner shop



Whilst not commonplace, there are some shops selling international produce and exotic 
ingredients across Madrid. There is a cluster of Chinese shops on Calle General 
Margallo in Tetuan, several Indian shops in the Embajadores area and there is a large 
Asian supermarket underneath Plaza de España (near the car park). You may also find 
that the large Carrefour stores stock international ingredients.

Chemists

• In Spain medicines are sold at the ¨Farmacia¨. You won’t find any pain killers or 

cough pills at the grocery shops.

• +12H FARMACIA EL ENCINAR (Open 9:30 to 21:30)

C CAMINO DEL CURA, 10, 28109 Alcobendas, Madrid

• +12H FARMACIA DIVERSIA (SOTO DE LA MORALEJA)

Av. de Bruselas, 21, 28108 Alcobendas, Madrid

• +12H FARMACIA SANCHINARRO

Calle María Tudor, 16, 28050 Madrid

• +24H Chemists at Alcobendas.

AV OLIMPICA, 26-10 ALCOBENDAS
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Post Offices

The Spanish Mail Service is called “Correos”. It has a site, in English, where you can find 
out all the information: http://www.correos.es
The following post offices (oficinas de correos) are close to La Moraleja and Sanchinarro
areas: 
• Post Office. La Moraleja, Paseo de Alcobendas, 
10 Mall Boulevard La Moraleja Alcobendas 28109
• Post Office. Carrefour Alcobendas, Ctra. Burgos A1- 14,500 Km Carrefour Planet 
Alcobendas 28108
• Post Office. Santo Domingo, Plaza San Fernando mejon, s/n Area Comercial
Santo Domingo-Algete 28120
• Post Office. Hipercor Sanchinarro, Calle Margarita de Parma, 1 28050 Madrid
In order to send private mail from the BFPO, please ensure that you bring a supply of 
British stamps as we do not have the facility to obtain/sell UK stamps.

CHURCHES

• St George (Anglican)

Calle Núñez de Balboa, 43, Madrid 
Telephone: 91 013 338 
Email:  info@stgeorgesmadrid.com or www.stgeorgesmadrid.com

St George’s is on the corner of Calle Núñez de Balboa and Calle Hermosilla in the barrio 
Salamanca district of Madrid. They are an international, multicultural and missionary 
community.

10.00am – Family Eucharist.  They begin in Church with the whole family of the Church 
gathering together.  On the fourth Sunday each month all ages remain together for a 
more informal service.

• Our Lady of Mercy (Catholic)

Calle Mauricio Legendre, 10 - 28046, Madrid
Webpage:  http://www.ourladyofmercy.info

Mass Times: 1100am Sundays

Confessions before and after mass.
The only English speaking parish in Madrid.
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SCHOOLS

There are two MOD approved schools in the area:
• Kings College, La Moraleja - LINK
• St Georges – LINK

These are not obligatory but are the 2 schools that are used by children of UK Mil in 
Madrid.  Please contact the UK NSE if you require further information.

FACILITIES ON BASE 

• Hotel – The ¨GATO¨ is a military residence at Torrejón Air Base. For more 
information on how to book a room contact the UK NSE.

• Golf Course - The golf course Torrejón Air Base consists of 18 holes par 72, 
a putting green, practice bunker, driving range, locker room, showers, parking, golf 
school and club.  Intensive golf courses and tournaments are regularly organised. 
Special prices apply for personnel stationed at the base. It also has a bar and 
restaurant. Contact telephone: 91 627 44 74

• Bowling Alley - Enjoy the 18 bowling lanes with your family or colleagues. 
They have two alleys adapted for children. In the bar you can find burgers, 
sandwiches, salads, kebabs etc. 

• Arrocería (Rice Place) Restaurant - Specializing in different types of rice and 
paella, they also offer other dishes and a menu del día’ which is very good value. 
They have two dining rooms with capacity for 60 and 70 people respectively; these 
can be hired for family gatherings or private parties. 

• Gymnasium – Open from 0700 to 2100hrs. Facilities include fitness rooms, 
cardio room, racquet ball and punch bag.

• Running track and football field - The running field has a 400 meters running 
track. It is also possible also run around the aeromodelling field which is 1.500 
meters long. The football field is natural grass and boasts portable goalposts.
• Basketball and tennis courts - These facilities should be reserved in advance 
by contacting the sports section.

• Commercial Area - In the Commercial Area you can find BBVA Bank, 
pharmacy, stationary shop and hairdressers.

• Swimming Pools- There are two pools on base, one for officers and the other 
one for non-commissioned. Both open on the 15th of June. You can get hold of 
season, monthly or daily passes. 
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